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Plate IX  A & B
A B S T R A C T . A simple electron d iffraction cam era has boon designed where the 
nuijonty o f tho  specim en m otions requ ired  lo r all types of diffraction w ork h as  been tran s- 
iiutted in to  vacuum  th rough  a  W ilson seal using a  rubber gasket only. D iffraction photo- 
pi uphs can bo ta k e n  from  four specimens w ithou t d istu rb ing  tlie vacuum  and  w ith  an  accuracy 
lipUiM' th a n  1% , The cam era is ad a p ted  to  th e  electron microscope after its  p ro jector lens 
H'liiclj can be ad ju sted  to  have a  shadow  m icrograph o f tho specim en under oxam inatio ii.
I N T E O D U C T I O N
For electron diffraction work, various rotational and translational motions 
Jia\(5 to be imparted to  the specimen while inside the vacumn Tho transmission 
of these motions is generally effected with the help of sylphon bellows and 
pr(Miiid joints (Finch and Quarrel, 19311, Germer, 1935; Thiessen and Hehoon, 
1937, Pinsker, 1953). The conical ground joints require frequent greasing for 
ilui luainienanco of proper vacuum with the possibility of tho contamination 
()!' tJie spofimon (Hiliier and Baker, 1946). As eJectron diffraction work requires 
(wtrcjino purity of the specimen, it is preferable to avoid the greased grouiifl 
joints. Moreover, for transmission of all possible types of motion, the specimen 
lioJding mechanism may often be very complicated, Tn the present work, a 
h])ccimoii chamber is designed in a very simple ivay avoiding the ground joints
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Fig. 1. a )  T he Hpeoimeu motiouB required fur transm ission diffrootiou. 
b) The specim en m otions required  for reflection diffraction.
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and sylphon l)0llows. Here the necessary motions have been imparted through 
a particular t3rpe of Wilson seal (Oailsoii, 1941) using only rubber gaskets.
D E S C R I P T I O N
The different specimen motions required are illustrated in the figures 1(a) 
and (1)). Figure 1(a) refers to the transmission electron diffraction. With the 
electron beam travelling in the positive direction of the i/-axis, the specimen re- 
gion giving diffraction patterns of clearest and sharpest definition is to be selected 
first. This requires a provision for the motion of the specimen along X- and y. 
axes. To determine the orientation of the crystals the specimen must be rotated 
about two axes: the X - axis in order to obtain a different inclination of the crystal 
pianos towards the electron beam and the Z-axis in order to changi the orioutution 
in aKimuth (important for the study of monocrystalline films). FWuro 1(b) refers 
to the reflection electron diffraction. In  this case the correct position is olj 
tainod by turning it about the Y- axis and by displacing it either side m the 
direction of the X-axis. A motion along the Y- axis will leci-ye scojie foi 
exploring the specimen. Finally in the case of the single crystal one must he 
able to rotate the specimen about the X-axis.
In  the present work, the realisation of the majority of these motions was 
made by the use of a Wilson seal of the type shown m figure 2. From figure 2  j1
2. The sectional diagram of the specimen chamber.
will be evident th a t the specimen has got both rotational and translation motion 
along X-axis. Translation is also possible along Y- and Z- axes but they are not 
linear. I t  pan be easily seen th a t this will not affect in any way the main objeo- 
tives since the motions required are very small. The only specimen movements
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that are not permissible are (a) rotational motion along Y- axis and (b) rotationl 
motion along ^-axis.
Figure 2 shows the design of the specimen chamber using the above type 
of AVilsoi^  seal. The specimens for transmission work are held inside the grooves 
m a rectangular brass plate CD, drawn out from one end of the brass rod AB, 
The specimens are held on the collodion covered stool wire mesh normally used for 
the electron microscopy. To keep the specimens fixed in position during ob­
servation, copper rings are placed over these wire meslies and kept tight by means 
of another thin brass plate screwed into the former one. Four specimens can be 
examined one after another and within a very short time without disturbing 
the experimental conditions. To impart motions to the specimen, four screws 
at right angles to each other and all in the same horizontal plane pass through 
a brass cylinder, P P . The rotatory motion is imparted by moans of the brass 
knob Q. Another brass cylinder SS , tightly fitted to P P  and fixed in position 
hy a screw, boars a rectangular slot L L  on the top of width exactly equal to the 
(liametor of the brass rod A B . The rectangular slot can be fixed normal to the 
electron optical axis of the camera and thus the motion of the specimen rod is 
restricted perpendicular to the beam. This prevents any variation of the 
(liffrac.tiou during the examination of one specimen or in the course of changing 
from one length specimen to the next.
The specimen chamber is adapted to the horizontal electron microscope 
(Das Gupta et al., 1948) built in this laboratory after its projector stage (Hillier 
d a l, 1942; Cowley, 1953). There is no magnetic element between the diffraction 
specimen and the sensitive screen and hence there is no chance of any distortion 
of the diffraction diagram. Further, a large diffraction angle and hence greater 
number of diffraction rings are obtained for this position of the specimen.
Figure 3 shows the electron optical ray diagram for diffraction. The con­
denser lens, C forms an image of the cross over X  from the electron gun. The
F i g .  3 .  E l e c t r o n  o p t i c a l  r a y  d i a g r a m  f o r  t h e  d i f f r a c t i o n  w o r k ,  
position of this image can be varied by varying the condenser current. The 
smallest cross section B  of the beam from the condenser lens is focussed by the 
objective, 0  in front of the projector lens P  at E. This is again focussed by the 
projector lens on the final screen in order to obtain sharp diffraction rings. The 
Bpocimen is placed in the position D. The intensity of the diffraction diagram 
can he controlled hy adjusting the objective and the condenser currents. The 
projector lens current can also be adjusted to obtain an electron optical shadow
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micrograph of the specimen under observation. This allows an oxaminaiiou 
of the nature and the distribution of the diffraction specimen a t a magnification 
of about 30X and ensures proper selection of the specimen area for diffraction 
work.
R E S U L T S
Plate IX  A shows the diffraction photographs of the four gold films o[ i)u. 
same thickness placed a t tlie four positions of the holder. The ring diamptci\s 
of the individual photographs were measured and are given in Table i. 
maximum deviations in the measured diameters of the corresponding rings as 
percentage of the mean diameter are given in the last column of the table An 
accuracy better than  1% is achieved with this system. I
TABLE I
Measurements on the diffraction patterns from the four igold liJms
h k i
M easured d iam eters (cm) from  P la te  IX A
aximmi i
(a) (b) (0) (d)
deviation
i n 1.462 1 .466 1.467 1.460 0 .5 %
200 1 .699 1.698 1.692 1.686 0 .9 %
220 2.380 2.380 2.389 2.382 0 .4 %
113 2.797 2.792 2.780 2.780 0 6%
The calibration of the camera Avas made from the diffraction pattern of a, 
thallium chloride specimen (Plate IXB). LA Avas found to he 1.841)4x10“ 
cm^. The normal diffraction pattern, the oblique texture pattern  and sluulov 
micrograph (125 X) of a CdT  ^ specimen are shown iii Plato TXB b, c and 0 
respectively.
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Ekclron diflrac lion pholugiaph.s taken sue(essierly from 
lour gold hlms ol the same thickness fiotn thi lour position' 
ol the holder.
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Elrc'tron cliHiartion pljotngraphs.
(a) Electron dillraclion paticin ol ihalhuin (hloiii
(b) Normal clillraction pattern ol CdL 
( f ) Oblique tcxiure pattern ol Cell j
(d) Eleclroii shadow micro^jraph of Cell- ( 12;, x ).
